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The Portland Cubs defested the Wa-

bash Athletic team yesterday afternoon
by the score of 8 to !. It was the first
game of the season for tlve Cub team
and the players showed g'"od form.

Wllford, pitching for the Cubs, al-

lowed but two hits during the game end
had good control. Walker, who played
with Sheridan last season, and Mechen.
wo played In the east, are two of the
new members of the Cubs who showed
up well In yesterday's game.

The Cubs would like to arrange for
out of town games. Valley teams are
requested to write to J. gwlnt, cart
Garrett A Young company, Manchester
building. ,

Tht Washington High school baseball
team- - will have its flrtt workout this
afternoon on the Old Portland field.
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coacfi Karl expects a large squad out
this afternoon. Fenstermacher will take
rare of the outfield candidates until
the squad has been cut down. The
Washington - team will have plenty of
good material.

The Batons' ball nine defeated ' the
Gill team yesterday afternoon on the
ColumbusJIeld by the score Of 20 to 10.
Both sides showed lack of practice and
poor plays. were numerous. The pitch- -

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

Seeley. Who Titted Cm of Kuisla,
. Called to rortlaa.

F.-- H. Seeley-e- f Chlcaso and Philadel
phia, the noted truss expert is at the
Multnomah hotel and will remain in
Portland Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday. . Mr. Beelty says: "The
Spermatic Shield Truss ss now used
and approved by the United States gov
ernment, will not only retain any case
of rupture perfeotly. affording imme
diate and complete relief, but closes the
opening in 10 days on the average case,
producing results without surgery or
harmful injections." Mr. Seeley ha doc
umentary references from the united
States government, Washington, D. C.
for Inkncotlon. All eharltv or any In
tereated call he will be glad to show
the3 truss without charge or fit them
if desired. .

Where thousands have been cured is
surely tho place for you to go.

:;A!liii People,; Cinstilt:

P (Taa Wa The Chineseuw.vvu. Doctor,
Whose Chinese HERBS and REMEDIES
have cured thousands of sufferers after
they had given uo all hope.

So Operation No Poison
C. Gee Wo's Chi

f a.rflgte nese Herbs and1 Mediolnes are al
ways the purest
freshest ana best
They cure quickly
the following trou-
bles: Dlsslness, In.
digestion, Dyspep-
sia, Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Cons tlpa-tlo- n,

Weak Back,
6 1 0 m ach. kidney
and uiauaer Trou
Dies, urops;
Bl oatlnr. Debll
t a t ed Conditions,
Nervous - Exhaus-
tion, Rheumatism.
Paralysis Blood

C. GEE WO, Poison, Skin Dis-
eases, 8orofula.Longest Estab--I Kcsem a and all

llshefl, Most sue special diseases
oessful and Bella and weaknesses of
Me Chines HerU men and women In
Doctor of the Pa a very short time
elf io Coast and at a very low

COSt

SUCCESSFUL HOME TREATMENT .

If you cannot CALL, Write for Symp-
tom Blank and Book, Inclosing 4 oents
In stamps to cover postage. ,v?, s
CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE

CGee Wo ChtnescMedlciae Co
Wk FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.

Entire Second Floor.
L S. E. Corner First and Morrison Sts.
Office Hours: a, m. to I p. m. Dally.

The 03d Fellnws' tm p!ayd its
flrtt cam yesterday and defeated the
Columbia River f tars by the. score of 1

to 0. A home run by Eancrott in me
ninth Inning was renponsible for, the
lone score.

0DR. A. O. SMITH
" 7h Leading 6peclalit

I am a registered an licensed
physician, coaflning, :. ny ' speotal
practice to special ailments. I
neve more money invested in my
establishment than ail other Port
land specialists combined. -

I use my photograph so that wnen
you come to see me personally you
will recognise ma Investigate m
personal standing,, before aecptln
treatment from a doctor of unkonwn
Identity or reputation. ' . -

AREYOII:
being treated In a satlsfaotorf man-
ner br your present doctor? Is ne
carrying ot nls prom IsesT Has be
erred you in a reasonable time, ana
Irved up to his guarantee! Are you
paying, him exorbitant prices for
medlolriT Does he emphv thorough-
ly up-to-d- and clentlfle methods.
If yon cannot answer these question

a confidential tslk with us about
your case, it wui cost you noimn.
ENLARGED VEINS. BLOOD POI-

SON. PILES. FISTULA, ETC. .

Relieved ta a ' FewMs
No - Detention From Occupation,

Family or Home.
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS.

MA NT CASES PERM ANENTLT
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- M08T NAT-
URAL, MOST F E. I GTyK
mt Word ant Vill citei tou
to other medical. authori.
ties fhat this is a fact, 1

A M CERT A 1NT-- PRFPA RJD TO
TREAT BT EXPERIENCE AND
FOTTTPMFNT. WHICH ARP3 THE
KWTSTONES TO dTTCCESS. I HAVE
TWF. REST MEDICAL
OFFIC" nv THK COAST. . . 'FREE CONSULTATION

1 Invite yoti to come to my office,
t will axpfslB to you my treatment
for Enlarged Vein. Hernia. Nervon
Debllltv. Blood Disorders, Plies, Fis-
tula, Bladder and Kldner ail-

ments, and- - give you FREE
a physical examination: If neo-essa- ry

a mloroscoplcal and chemical
analysis of secretions to determine
pathological and baoterlologloal con-

ditions. Eviry Person should take
advantage of this) opportunity to
learn their true condition. A per-
manent cure Is what you Want

My offices are open all day from
?a. m, to I p. m. and Sundays from

to I.

U dUVUI uua uuua uf 1

2S4H Morrison St., Corner 2d
Portland. Oregon

S.
, Chinee Doctor
, REMOVED TO

133i First St
The wen knows

DRS. S. K. CHAN.
Dr. S. K. Chan Mrs. Dr. Chan

With their harmless
Chinese medicines of herbs and roots,
have wonderfully cured many sufferers
of both external and Internal sicknesses
when all other remedies have failed,
No operations. Examination for ladles
by Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call or write to 8. K.
Chan Chinese Medicine Co.. l.UH First
St.. N. W. Cor. Alder. Portland. Or.
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CK. HOLSMAN, M. D.

Licensed in Oregon,' 'Washington
end - California. - I possess - skill
and experience acquired la such
a way that no other can share.
My years of experience, the right
kind of experience, together with
the cures I have effected, have
earned for me the title The
Leading Specialist

TO ALL PATIFMTQ -

m fa n r aef ,1 . a

11221 Morrison Ktrrr't
' "uipr r urn f i..t

FOR I LA PCD, O R iON.

AT SANTA HAIU
411

Krueger, La Longe and Ban-

croft Send Ball Over Fence
. for Circuits; Beavers De-

feat Santa Marians, 3-- 1..

By R, A. C.
Santa Maria, Cal, March 11. Horn

runs and bush ' classlnesa featured in
the. initial practice grams f'lhe Beaton
yesterday afternoon, when Portland
trimmed the Santa Maria team by a J
to t score. Krueger and La Longe (of
Portland and Bancroft for Santa Maria
kited the pill off the lot, while Doane
retired the other Beaver run at the

result of nn error ahead of the Dutch-man- 's

circuit burner.
Bancroft, Mathes and Hlrsch all ex-

uded class, to tho great delight of one
Walter McCredle, who was tickled to
death with their showing. Bancroft
fitted In a "shortstop on Jho local team
and was responsible for their only run,
when he drove one of Osborn's offerings
out of the fat via the left field fence in
the" second session. He fielded his four
chances like a Pecklnpaugh. Is fast as
the proverbial bullet, and resembled lit
tle Bobbie Coltrln as a novice.

Manager McCredle lined his regulars
up against the Santa Marians at the
start of the game, and then filled in
with the recruits. Regular games are
the best things in the world to show
youngster's class, tnd the affair yester-
day was worth more than a whole
week's practice. .

An Indian pitcher named Romero,
with a lot of speed, - gave the Beavers
the best batting workout they have had
since the training camp opened.

usoorn, the Grants pass boy, la a
small fellow, and although ha was stung
for but one hit, he does not seem to be
of Coast Jeague calibre. On the other
hand, Hlrsch, the big southpaw from
the league, looked very good
during the four innings that he worked.
If this pair Is sent to Nick Williams, it
will help his pitching staff out a whole
lOt. -

;

Walter Doane threw the clutch Into
he high speed and frisked a couple of

basea. Doano looks better every day.
Mathes, who corralled a two bagger,
ought-to- . develop into a swell hitter.
McCredle was immensely pleased with
his work at the, bat Mathes might
have sat on the bench for all the work
he had in left field. McDowell waa in
the game long enough to get on pelt
at the ball and accept one chance, but
n has all the actions of a comer.

Kibble fielded Ilka a bouse afire, but
did not do very good with the suck.
Mac la thinking about switching him
back to the right side of the plate

gain, as he is not a natural left handed
hitter. Coltrln is a bit too heavy-- to
show up in nis last season s form.

Taken all in all, the recruits are SO
per cent faster as fielders than any
bunch McCredle has ever collected, and
there is no exaggeration in this state-
ment The recruits that do not make
good against the Coast league veterans
will reinforce Nick Williams' Colts.
' Last season's players worked in pretty
near their old time form. Krueger had
a busy time in center field, where he
will play this season. Dutch's home run
was the longest hit of the. day.

According to Mac's present plans,
Doane will play right field and Chad-bour- ne

'will be shifted to left field.
Mickey LaLonge is working nicely. Bill
Rapps was not feeling very well and
did not take any chances.

: Fred Lamllne arrived from Port Hu-
ron, Mich. He is looking fine and is
ready to start work. . He. like tome of
the others, was snow bound in Kansas.

, . , PORTLAND.
. AB. R. IT. PO. A. K

Rodgers, 2b 2 0 0 1 0 0
Lindsay. 8b 3 0 0 0 1 0

'W. Doane. rf 1
8

. Rapps. Jt . 13
Msthtes. if 0
toitnn, ss 1

Labonge, 8,
OBhorne, p 0
Kibble. 3D 1
McDowell, 2b 0
liirsch, p 0

Totals .....31 3 4 27.11 0
SANTA MAR-- a.

AB, R. H. PO. A.
Jones, rf . l
Cutter," cf i
Poane. 2b ! o
McCurdv, 3b s
Bancroft, SS "1
Cakes, o . . . 4
K. Jesso, lb 1

Webb, If . . t '4 t 1
homero, p 0

Totals .............27 1 1 27 15 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 S

Santa Maria 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
SUMMARY. -

Struck outBy Osborne B. fcy Hlmch
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Osborne, pitcher.

DID A. ATTELL TRY

T

Referee Promoter, Manager
of Opponent and Others

Say "Yes."

San Francisco, March 11. The end Of
Abe Attell, former featherweight cham-
pion, as a ring attraction on the Pa-clf- io

coast. Is believed certain by fight
fans here today as the result of an al-

leged attempt by the Hebrew to induce
Harlem Tommy Murphy to "lay down"
In their 20 round fight at Daly City Sat
urday afternoon. Attell, It Is charged,
offered Murphy I400J to agree to the
scheme, which called for Murphy to foul
Attell along about the fifth round.
Neither Murphy nor his manager, Jim
Buckley, it is said, gave Attell a decided
answer and Attell was made the victim
of what is known In sporting circles as
the "double cross."

With one eye entirely closed, his face
and body battered and bruised, Attell lay
In his bed at his sister's home
today, strenuously denying that he had
gone to defeat after vainly trying to
save his standing, among the top-notc- h:

r by engineering a crooked edal.
"It Is a dirty lie." declared Attell. "I

defy either Murphy or Buckley to provs
that I approached either with any such
proposition. Somebody is going to suf.
fer for this. It is some more dirty work
on the part of my enemies."

Despite Attell's protestations of in-

nocence, it is pointed out by fight fol
lowers today that Attell stalled along
up to the fifth round, taking a fearful
lacing, evidently believing that Murphy
had consented to carry out his part of
the alleged frarheup. The fans say that
after this round Attell realized that he!
had been "double crossed" and from this
round on brought his wonderful clever-
ness Into full play. But the beating
in the earlier periods, the experts agree,
weakened tha cham- -
plon, and in the nineteenth and twen-
tieth rounds he was simply smothered
by the New Yorker.

Jim Buckley, Murphy's manager, ad-

mitted today that he had been ap-

proached on three occasions by Attell.
"Attell came to town February 28

and sent word that he wanted to see
me," Buckluy tald. "I mot him at Fifth
and Market streets. There he made the
first proposition to me that It would
be profitable to everybody if Murphy
would quit to him when they1 fought.
I just listened to him but said nothing.

"February 29 I brought Murphy over
at Attell's request and we met him
again. , He broached the subject again
but Murphy turned him down. Attell
then attempted to gain my consent but
I left him up In the air, The last time
Attell mentioned the crooked business
to me was when he was getting pn his
fighting togs at the arena. He called
me out into the hallway and said: 'Jim,
does that thing go today?

"I told him to go away from me; that
others would see us and suspect some-
thing was wrong. I turned and left
him and then Instructed Murphy to
fight as he had never fought before."

Fight fans also point out that At-

tell neglected his training. The Hebrew
started training tor the bout last Mon-
day but did little work. - Friday night
and early Saturday morning, it Is
Charged, he was seen along the beach
resorts in merry company. Thursday
night, it is said, he played poker until
morning.

Promoter James VT: Coffroth admitted
that he learned at the last minute that
something was wrong. He said:

"I went at once to Jim Buckley and
put the mattr squarely up to him. He
told me that Murphy was an honest boy,
saying Tommy is In great shape and
will win this fight .because he is the
better man.' , v

"I then reported ths occurrence , to
Referee Jack Welsh and told him to
watch sharply, for any crooked work.'

When questioned regarding the af
fair, Welsh said todayr , t f t

"When I reached the arena I was
warned that something crooked was
liable to be nulled off. At first I in
tended to call off all bets, but on sec--

ond thought figured it would be better
to allow the men tq go ahead and then
If all was not right to declare It no
contest Then the beta would not stand
and the ' fighters would forfeit, their
share In the purse. Murphy fought
liko a demon and won a cleancut decis-
ion. If any crooked : work had been
agreed upon somebody was 'double
crossed.' '' : -

Jeffries Tickled. '

Lob Angeles, March 11. "Good
shouted Jim Jeffries, when told over the

Attell fight. "This puts Abe where he
belongs, and it serves- him right for his
squealing tactics after he was licked
by Kllbane, and for the general manner
In which he has. howled over his
friends."

Jeffries Indictment practically sonnds
the tone of' the local sporting public
toward the champion,
Although the majority of th Los An--
geles Bettors-piaee4-Atta- lH bt Mi
phy, there was general atlsfactlon ex-

pressed hare tonight over hl defeat

Bowers Hotel
Serve. frrtm R to8 p, mrTahle d' Jlofe

'dinner, Inctitdlpff wine, $1.00. Ladles'
OrchvsUa ajiil iSntortaihera,'

Doane, outfielder.

1 HOLOHAN

TROPHY POSTPONED

A large number of members of the
Portland Gun club took part in the
ahootlrrg yesterday afternoon on the
Kenton traps. Culllson and Holohan
were ' tied for first place, with 94
breaks. 1 Ullla was next, with 93 breaks
and Abrahams fourth with 92. Ellis
also broke 92. ... .. . J

On account of the absence of Young,
the final shoot for the Holohan trophy
was postponed until next Sunday.
Young waa In Seattle as a guest of the
Seattle club.

The scores: Culllson 94, Holohan 94,
Hlllls 93. Abrahams 92, Ellis 92. Fisher
90, Carlon 88, Morris 88, Owen 88. Beck
87. Borders 87, Knight 87, Coffoid 8T,
Caldwell 86, Remington 86 Steieht 86,
Thomlon 85, DuBray 85, Bono 85, Con
nell 85, Rice 83, Fay 82, Bracey 80, Se-

quin 80. Chariton 78, Murphy 76, Smith
74, Loyd 72 and Snow 70.

UNIVERSITY "FIVES" LOSE

.

'

TO WASHINGTON HIGH

The Washington hlsrh. school basket
ball team defeated the University of
Oregon freshman team Saturday night
by the score of 24 to 21. The game was
played under the A. A, U. rules and was
fast from the start. " ' .

: Aa the frestman team la composed of
all-st- players from all parts of the
state the Washington team claims the
high school championship of the state.

The Washington team was coached by
Fenstermacher during the fust season.
Fenstermaeher was to the Washington
high school quintet what Dobie waa to
the University of Washington football
eleven.
' The game Saturday night was the

last ot the season for the Washington
team. .

. Columbia Boys Win.
Milton, Or., March ll.The Columbia

college boya defeated the Whitman col-
lege juniors in the last game of the
local basketball Of the season, the score
being 20 to 18. The lineup:

Columbia. ; s
- Whitman. '

Lamb .,..V. ...... ,. Hill
Storm ........... .F. ...... ,. Crampton
Yates. Plnkerton...C. Niles
Henderson ... . . . . .O. . . .McCoy, Tooley
Mathes rm-rr-r (. (.n,.. Sikes

t)e Rosier Injured
Los Angeles, March 11. Jake De Ro-

sier, veteran of a thousand speed cam
paigns, lies in a hospital today suffer-
ing from a fractured thigh and knee
cap, bruises and lacerations, sustained
when ha pitched from his motorcycle
while traveling 90 miles an hour. He
collided with Balke. a Los Angeles rid-
er, during a race at the stadium. Balke
was uninjured.

4, by Romero 8. Rases on balls Off
Osborne 1. off Hlrsch 1, off Romero 2.
Home runs La Longe, Krueger, Ban-
croft. Two batte hits Rapps. Mathles.
Stolen bases W. Doane 2. Romero. Sac
rifice hits Cutter 2. Innings pitched

Osborne 5,- Hirsch 4. - Hits off Os-
borne. 1. Hit by pitcher W. Doane.

Slfaf
-Hattea

.Fousih ;

Street

Himch, pitcher.

TACOMA WILL RETAIN

NORMSTERN1El
Tacoma, Wash., March 11.- - Following

the return of Manager Mike Lynch from
an eastern scouting trip. President A. E.
Rothermel .of the Tacoma baseball club
today announced that the team would
not be sold to Walla Walla, but would
remain here this year. A stock selling
campaign yielded but little money and
Rothermel is going to take a chance on
his slender resources.

Transportation was mailed members
of the squad today. The training sea-
son is scheduled to open next Friday
on the home grounds. The first exhi-
bition game will be with the University
of Washington team March 23,

Joares Results.
Juarea, Mexico, March 11. Sunday's

results:
First race Gilbert Rose, to E, lto

2, 1 to 4, won; Gus Hartrldge, S to I,
7 to 10, second; Light Knight, even,
third.- - Time, 1:15 5.

Second race Onatassa, S to 1, 4 to S,
I to 8, won; Jim Cafferata, 2 to 6, 1 to S.
second; Figent, 1 to 4, third. Time,
1:60 8-- 8.

Third race Thistle Belle, 4 to 1, to
5, out, won; Kootenay, t to 8, out, sec
ondj Closer, 1 to , 4, third. Time,
J.I10 S--

xrourtn race sebago, 6 to 2, won;
Arasco, 7 to 20 to win, second, ' Time,
1:68 2-- 5. 1 Two starters.

Fifth race Oxer. 6 to 2, 7 to 10, 1 to
8, won; Crossover, 1 to J, out, second;
Eyewhite, 1 to 6, third. Time, 1:20 B

Sixth race Gift 6 to 1, 2 to t, 4 to 8,
won; Hugh Gray. 8 to 1, 8 to 1, second;
warn, i to 4, third. Time, 1:12. :

' Pasadena Wins Tronhr,
San Diego, Cal., March ll.The Pasa

dena polo team today holds the hand
some trophy, as the result
of one of the most spectaoular polo
games ever played on coronado field.
The Pasadena team, after eight periods
of lashing play, downed the crack Eng-
lish four by the score of 84 to 7, taking
the coveted trophy, A big crowd braved
the threatening weather to sea the rival
teams clash.

Both Will Make Weight.
Loa Aneeles. March 11. Jack Whits

of Chicago will make him first appear
ance in a California ring next Saturday,
when he meets Mexican Jo$ Rivers in a
scheduliHl 80 round bout. Both boys
are working hard for the contest and
according to training camp information,
both will make the 128 pounds five
hours before the battle without diffi-
culty.

18 minutes from .First at to Oak
rtnk.

BLOOD POISOM
CUREDiXj

PlmplM, spots en tna skin, eorea In . tbt
mootb, elcera, falllnf hair, bone pslos, catarrh,
etc., are y Optoma. Oabr ars danferooa.
Bend at onc to Or. Brown. 035 Arch it., Phila-
delphia, for Brewa'a Blood Our. Conrtncing
proof is a 11.00 bottle laita a montb. Sold ia
Portland by Owl Drug Co. ltd by all drag lata.

MODBUf':. METHODS

- j
DR. J. J. KEEF&

Speclalis v i

I publish my own photograph, per-
sonally conduct and manage my own
office and have no connection with
any other practice. I am legally
qualified to practice my profession
in the States of Oregon, Washington,
California and Nevada. Practice lim-
ited to the scientific, treatment of
special ailments. .

Every man calling t my office Is
assured of my personal and individ-
ual treatment until a cure Is ef-
fected.- Be sure to consult, me be-

fore treating elsewhere.
NEW GERMAN TREATMENT FOR

My Method of Administration Is Ab-

solutely Safe.' 1 administer the rem-
edy to both men Shd omn. -

I FULFILL MT PROMISES '

I ACCEPT NO INCUR A BLR CASKS
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPE3

Come to me If you have any of the
following .disorders: Enlarged Veins,
Pimples, Nervous " Debility," Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders,- - Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poisons, Eruptions,
Ulcarafipeclal ,., AllmemawTila jtt
Fistula,-- . ,

9 to 87 to I Dally: Sunday 10 toll
Examination Advice Free

J, X . IEEFE,: Ph.''G.' 1' D;
liooms 11-1- 5 Lafayette Bldl

UVa WAPiriNOTON ST., Cor 8th
PORTLAND. OR.

Byrd, pitcher.

EXPERIENCED PLAYERS

WIN IN SOCCER GAME

The Portland Football association's
all-st- ar soccer team defeated the
all-st- ar eleven of the Oregon Football
league yesterday afternoon oh Colum
bus field by the score of 6 goals to S.
M . n W. . M..Aa1MJ t. t ... M -auv r. A viari vuiuiifcBBvu uieir jun-
ior Opponents and had mora experience
in the game.

Bayllss, Patrick, Stark and Robinson
tarred for tve Oregon start, while

Balllngton, Robertson and Matthew
tarred for the winners, " The lineup:
Portland. Oregon.

Glffard .......... a.......... Patrick
Mackle R B Bayllss
Martin ....... ..L B. ......... Bryce
Billington ,...R M B...... Balllngalt
Robertson . ...C H B ., ... Stark
Matthew ...... L H R. ...... R. Ron son
Gardner ......O R F.. ......... Flint
Pawrle I R F... ..... Wallace
Ingles .......... ,C F, ....... Crosble
W, Grey.....,..! L F..M.F. Drynen
O. Qrav ...O L F4.....J. Robaon

T. Duncan, referee: O. Duncan and
Hayes, linesmen. ' ;

BERG READY TO MEET
ANYONE OF HIS CLASS

In answer to the question asked in
The Journal yesterday regarding Berg's
seeming slowness In meeting Beell, ths
Portland light heavyweight wrestler, of-
fered to. post (6000 as a forfeit that he
would meet any man at his own weight.
170 pounds, any time after five days
after his match with Zbyszko, the Polish
wrestler, March 22. Berg will bet any
part of the amount, and will meet Beell
If he accepts the challenge either in
puouo or private.

HAFS VILLAGERS HAND

COLLEGIANS WALLOPING

Los Angeles. March 11. Han Hnnn
Is elated today over the manner in which
nis warriors walloped Banta Clara col-
lege In the first real content of the sea-
son by a score of 7 to 0. . Hogan's pitch-
ers worked in mid-seaso- n form. .

Score: . . n. H. B5.
Santa Clara ........... .1 .... , .0 4 (S

Vernon ............... .......7 8 1
Batteries Barry - and ' Davis; Hltt.Rossback, Gray and Sullivan, Agnew,

Hasty.
" tmm ' . s

Winnings for Attell, Murphy., ;

San Franotsoo, March 11. For takinr
a beating from Harlem Tommy Murphy,
Abe Attell received 35 per cent of the
$5543 gate, or $1940.06, according to the
statement of Promoter Coffroth today.
Murphy got 10 per cent for winning, or
siottz.yu.

Temple-Dillo- n Match,
San Francisco. March 11. Rav Tem

ple, the speedy lightweight who gave
Jack Brltton a tough fight here recently,
and Tom Dillon, who has two draws
with Brltton to his credit, are matched
to go lour rounas here Friday night
Six other short round bouts complete
mfl cara.

MEN AKD WOMEH
WB ' ARB - DAILY
TREATING WITH
MARKED SUCCESS
ACUTE' AND
CHRONIC AIL
MKNT8 OF MEN
AND WOMEN.

If you are suffer-
ing with a chronic
trouble and have
been unable to find
relief, call at our or
rice ana let us
diagnose your case
'and explain our
methods of - treat
mnf.ftiio P r v - T n

-- COBUi.TINO - - SUCCESS
SPECIALIST consist first In a

"thorough physical
examination from neaa to ioou jnciuo'
Incr m1anrnKrnntrnt and laboratory eX'
aminations of blood and other bodily

1 ''secretions. i.
To treat successfullf ft doctor must

first know what he Is going to treat
and this can only be determined by
fhorniiirh eta m Inn Hon ! ' hence
vn miirfln tvirn IN OT7R OFFICE.

Tour confidence in us and our ability
to cure you will grow as we become
better acquainted. We produoe result
where others fall because we are abreast
of the times, our methods of treat-
ment modern and all old routine and
unsuccessful methods have no room in
our establishment. ,

RHEUMATISM.
" Our external absorbent method .of
treatment means permanent relief from
this stubborn and painful ailment .

ASTHMA.
We will refund the cost of treatment

to anyone suffering with this distress-
ing condition If we cannot grant a per- -

maNO OPERATIONS NECESSARY '

for the successful treatment of piles,
tumors, cancer, rupture and other sim-
ilar conditions,

.,. CHRONIC; CONSTIPATION.
Nervous diseases, kidney and bladder

diseases, ear, nose and throat, catarrh
and lung diseases, eczema and all skin
diseases successfully treated by our
modern methods of treatm'nt.':

BLOOD POISONING.
- Wr offer you choiee ef three.-re-

edles for this condition. Including Dr.
Khrllch'S new German discovery "80.".
IF' YOU ARE DISCOURAGED CON

If you cannot call at office, write for
free symptom and diagnosis blank.

Hotirs a. m. till 8 p. m. Sundays,
11 a. vn. till 2 r m

MOiEER SPECIALISTS'.
First and Aldsr Sin. Phone Main 448S.

Entrance 211 Alder St '

THOS. A. EDISON, THE GREAT
ELECTRICAL WIZARD, SAYS : ,

THE NEW GERMAN REMEDT for the
cure of BLOOD POISON Is the greatest
ohlevement and discovery of 1811 and that

most ot us have Blood Poison and don't know

DR. C K HOLSMAN, THE EX- -
k

PERT SPECIALIST, SAYS:
It Is now one veer atrip the Introduntlon

ef the NEW GERMAN REMEDT for BLOOD
POISON, and during that time I have admin-
istered this preparation In several hundred
cases, often giving a many as five doa ina single day. I know my experience with It
Is far greater than any other physician or
specialist in Portland. I have given this rem-
edy a severe test having met In my expe-
rience some extremely bad cases, and I can
say without fear of contradiction that It is
the greatest discovery of the age and the
nearest absolute and permanent cure for
Blood Poison, regardless of the stage of the
disease or the symptoms present Every
symptom of the disease, from the small erup-
tion to the worst kind of running sore, are
cnecKca in meir progress at once
and completely . healed within . ten
day. '

There Is ho longer any doubt &6out
the wonderful curative power of thl
remedy, and when given by an ex-
pert there Is absolutely no, danger ofany kind from Its use. I introduce
It DIRECTLT INTO THE BLOOD by
the INTRAVENOUS METHOD thi
only proper method of administering
It. and the one recommended bv Prof
Ehrllch himself, as tho following extract from his letter shows:"Judging from all the reports received by me, It appears that" the In-
travenous injection is to be pr--f erred to all other modes of administration,
ft".ifftX Permanency of effect Is concerned.' Although I have . to ad-
mit that this method of administration will prove an obstacle to theIntroduction of tw, remedy In general practice, on account of certain tech-
nical difficulties. ; I believe that the Interests of the patient demand thatonly the most efficient form of treatment should be decided on Ishould feel much obliged to you if you willas heretofore assist me Inthis direction and In the future employ as much as possible the Intra-veno-

method for the administration of the remedy, .. . .
... ( Signed )i "p BHXtXrflCH M

TJy1..,I,Pn?n,i,,w?,'U?!n ani tn Oregon jmd 1 give you the GENU-INE GERMAN REMEDT m the RIGHT WAT. Tou come to my office,receive the treatment, go about your work as usual and In 10 days timeall symptoms disappear. Why should you continue taking mercury andother Injurlous drujs In your, stomach for years, when you can come tome ana oe cured" , , ,

all ailments, such as ENLARGEDCAcSofeP
InPIVE INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

1 wish Jo make one point distinct and emphatic. The remedies employed
In treating myjPatienU are preiiflrlbed and compounded to meet' the exactrecjulrements of each individual case. Every patient of mine can rest as-sured that the treatment he receives Is not of the "ready-made- " kind. Imake a special study of every case I treat, note all conditions In the begin-ning, note all developments as the cure progresses, and so alter mv mm,
dies as to accomplish just what my knowledge and trained perception IY
me must be acoomplished. - After diagnosing your case I will Jtnow lustwhat you need. tT;''

CONSULTATION FREE
tf yoti re aufferlng from any of the above dlsas, call for Free Con--eultatfonr-lfe-eannot eall,wrlt me immediately, riving me a description

of your case In your own word. By return mall I will send absolutelyfree, a dlagnosl of your case and my best professional advice as to how tonwvnaarl in nrr1ai rt onrrat vnu ttmnkU
Mv nfflra la nnnn all rlA v frnm On.

ffffl Mlism
PUOo n J


